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Abstract 
Grindability of coal is a composite physical property 

which is generally measured by determining its 
Hardgrove Grindability Index (HGI). In the present 
study, the effect of change in total moisture content on as 
received and air dried basis of four different coals(from 
Pakistan and Afghanistan) on the HGI was studied. The 
results have shown that an increase in the total moisture 
content upto 8.11% on as received and air dried basis of 

coals, due to increase in the atmospheric relative 
humidity from 65% to 82%,reduce the HGI value up to  
4.76 in the case of hard coals while it increased the HGI 
value up to11.85 in the case of soft coals. The magnitude 
of change in HGI with change in total moisture content 

after air drying of four coals under study was found to be 
somewhat similar. However, the magnitude of change in 
HGI with change in total moisture content on as received 
basis of a softer coal was found to be higher compared to 
that of harder coals. Countries like Pakistan have 
temperatures touching -2°C in winter and 47°C in 
summer. The relative humidity also changes from 60.2% 
to 80.5% during different weather conditions. 

Accordingly equilibrium moisture content of coal also 
changes with change in the relative 
humidity/atmospheric temperature. The purpose of the 
present research is to measure the impact of equilibrium 
moisture contentof Pakistani and Afghan coals under 
different relative humidity conditions on its HGI, which 
will be helpful for the calculation of specific energy 
requirement to mill the sample. 
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1. Introduction 

 

The choice of a coal for utilization in the industrial 

sector depends not only on its price per million 

BTU, its proximate analysis, and its sulphur 

content but also on the cost of its pulverization to 

the required size. The grind ability of coal is a 

composite physical property which reflects its 

hardness, strength, tenacity and fracture. It affects 

the energy cost of coal pulverization to the required 

size needed for its utilization (Özbayoğlu et al. 

2008). The methods for measuring coal grind  

 

ability are based on grinding the coal of requisite 

size in a standard mill for specific number of 

revolutions, estimating the amount of new surface 

by screen analysis and then comparing this amount 
of new surface with those for standard coal samples 

(Speight 2012, Shahzad et al. 2014, Rafaqat et al. 

2015).  

The most common methods used for measuring 

grind ability is that of HGI which is useful in 

predicting the capacity, performance and energy 

requirement of the grinding machinery. Easy-to-
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grind coals have high HGI numbers while difficult-

to-grind coals have low HGI numbers. 

Accordingly, coals having HGI values below 40 

are classified as very hard coals, those having HGI 

value from 40 to 60 as hard coals, those with HGI 
value from 60 to 80 as medium hard, those with 

HGI value from 80 to 100 as soft coals and those 

with HGI value from 100 to 120 as very soft coals. 

For different coals HGI numbers depend upon their 

rank i-e its petrography, proximate analysis, 

ultimate analysis and type of inorganic mineral 

matter present in different coals.Sengupta (2002) 

developed an equation by regression analysis to 

predict HGI from proximate analysis by taking 

more than 300 coal samples from all over India. 

This change in moisture content of a specific coal 

changes its HGI and accordingly the energy 
required for its pulverization to the desired size 

(Deniz and Umucu 2013, Deniz 2014). As Pakistan 

and Afghanistan are located in tropical region 

where weather variations are significant throughout 

the year and information in literature about the 

effect of climatic condition on HGI of Pakistani 

and Afghan coal is not available. The purpose of 

this investigation was to study the HGI of four 

coals under different climatic conditions as these 

will result in the change in moisture content of 

these coals. 

Figure 1: Effect of relative humidity on total 

moisture of coals: 

Where  

Low moisture afghan coal= LMAC,  

High moisture afghan coal = HMAC,  

Afghan coal= AC,  

Lakhra coal= LC 

 

2.  Objective of Research/Justification of 

Research 

 

This study will generate the baseline data of 

physicochemical characteristics of Pakistani and 

Afghani coals such as proximate 

analysis,grindabilityand XRF analysis. 

 

Results of the present study will help for 

assessment of precise energy requirements for 

pulverization of coal under different relative 

humidity/ atmospheric temperature conditions 

which shall advance the scientific domain. 

 

Figure 2: Effect of relative humidity on air dried 
loss moisture in coals. Legend abbreviations same 

as in Figure 1 

 

 
 

1. Methodology 

 

The 50 Kg of each sample was collected from the 

coal mine sites following standard sampling 

procedures ASTM D2234/D2234M-07. By 

applying conning & quartering technique on each 

sample according to ASTM D346-04 method, the 

representative samples were obtained. Each 
representative sample was thoroughly mixed and 

reduced to particle size -16 +30 mesh, by doing so 

the sample was placed on a 1.18mm (16 mesh) 

sieve. The retained sample i.e. +1.18mm was 

further ground until the whole material was passed 

from 1.18mm (-16 mesh). The -1.18mm sample 

was further sieved through 600µm (30 mesh) sieve 

to get -16+30 mesh fraction for the determination 

of HGI. The -600µm (-30 mesh) was discarded and 

+600µm (+30 mesh) was used for determining the 

HGI values according to ASTM D293-93. The 
proximate analysis of found coals was carried out 

using standard ASTM producer ASTM D-3173, 

ASTM D-3175ASTM D-3174 and ASTM D-388 

for moisture. Air drying of coal samples was 

achieved using ASTM D-3302 until the constant 

weight was achieved. XRF analysis of ground coal 

was carried out using XRF analyzer. Table 1 & 2 

show the results of proximate analysis and XRF 

analysis of coal ashes.  
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Figure 3: Effect of total moisture on HGI of coals. 

Legend abbreviations same as in Figure 1.  

 

For each test, 50g sample of coal having size-16 + 

30 mesh was taken in the grinding unit of 

standardized HGI machine as per ASTM D-409. 

The mouth of the static grinding unit was closed 
and adjusted by using four disks with a grove. 

Grinding unit was inserted in the upper rotating 

part of HGI machine. The apparatus was then set to 

rotate for 60 revolutions for one experiment. The 

sample in the grinding mill was then collected and 

any powder sticking to the surface of the grinding 

mill was also collected with the help of the brush. 

The sample was placed in the sieve of 200 mesh 

size which was shaken in a sieve shaker for about 5 

minutes. The sample which passed through 200 

mesh size sieve was taken and weighed. The HGI 
was read from the calibration chart prepared by 

making use of four standard samples provided with 

the machine by adopting the same procedure as for 

determination of HGI mentioned above(Speight 

2012).  

2. Results and Discussion 

 

Figures 1 to 2 show the effect of relative humidity 

on total moisture (as received basis),and air dried 

loss moisture in coals. Figure 3 & 4 explains the 
effect of total moisture and air dried moisture of 

coals on HGI. Figure 5 explains effect of relative 

humidity on HGI. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Effect of moisture on HGI of coals after air 
drying. Legend abbreviations same as in Figure 1 

 

The results indicate a considerable increase in the 

total moisture content of four coals under study 

with an increase in the atmospheric relative 

humidity. This could be due to the fact that coal is 

hygroscopic in nature and rapidly reaches 

equilibrium with the prevailing atmospheric 

humidity. The magnitude of change in air dried loss 

with change in the atmospheric relative humidity, 
given in Figure 2, was noticed to be about one third 

to half of the change in total moisture content (as 

received basis) with the respective atmospheric 

relative humidity given in Figure 1. This appears to 

be because of the fact that air drying was carried 

out in the air drying oven maintained at 40◦C while 

atmospheric temperature varied between 24◦C and 

36◦C during the course of this study. 

Figure 5: Effect of relative humidity on HGI of air 

dried coals. Legend abbreviations same as in 

Figure 1  

 

Change in HGI of four coals (as received) with an 

increase in atmospheric relative humidity from 

65% to 82%, given in Figure 3, indicated a 

reduction in HGI value by 2.51 to 4.76 in the case 

of hard Afghan coals (HGI from 40 to 60) while it 

showed an increase in the HGI value by 11.85 in 

the case of soft Lakhra coal (HGI from 80 to 100). 
Similarly change in HGI of four coals (air dried) 

with increase in atmospheric relative humidity, 

given in Figure 5, indicated a reduction in HGI 
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value from 4.54 to 5.65 in the case of hard coals 

while it exhibited an increase in the HGI value by 

4.89 in the case of a soft coal. An increase in total 

moisture content (as received basis) from 6.74% to 

8.11% resulted a decrease in HGI value from 2.51 
to 4.76 in the case of hard coals while it indicated 

an increase in HGI by 11.85 in the case of a soft 

coal. It may thus be concluded that an increase in 

the atmospheric relative humidity from 65% to 

82% has enhanced the total moisture content of 

coals up to 8.11% which resulted in the reduction 

of HGI value up to 4.76 in the case of hard coals 

while it showed an increase in the HGI value by 

11.85 in the case of a soft coal. The results of the 

present study are in agreement with the findings of 

(Özbayoğlu et al. 2008)  concluded that HGI 

reduces with the increase in moisture content. 
These authors also observed that moisture content 

contributes positively to the grinding of low rank 

coals which supplement finding of this study in the 

case of Lakhracoal which obviously is a low rank 

coal as can be seen from the results of its proximate 

analysis given in Table 1. The results of present 

investigation are also supported by findings of 

(Vuthaluru et al. 2003) who studied the change in 

HGI with change in the moisture content of three 

Australian coals as a result of change in the 

atmospheric temperature and humidity. They found 

that reduction in the moisture content of coals by 
oven drying at 40°C increased the HGI value in the 

case of two coals while reduced the HGI value in 

the case of one coal. The experimentally 

determined HGI values of four coals were found to 

be in agreement with the values computed from the 

results of their proximate analysis(Sengupta 2002) 

given in Table 1. Similarly, HGI results of four 

coals are also supported by the XRF analysis of 

their ash,given in Table 2 which indicates that 

lower Al2O3 and higher Fe2O3 coals give higher 

values of HGI and vice-versa (Jorjani et al. 2008). 

Similarities and dissimilarities in the results of 
present study and those of other researchers 

mentioned above may be attributed to the fact that 

different coals have been investigated in different 

studies while coals is a heterogeneous substance 

and its HGI is dependent on its maturity, 

petrography, and mineral impurities(Sengupta 

2002, Chelgani et al. 2008).  

Table 1: Proximate Analysis and HGI of boals 

Coal 
Proximate Analysis (as received basis) 

Estimated 
HGI Total 

Moisture % 
Volatile 
Matter% 

Ash% 
Fixed 
Carbon% 

LC 10.98 30.55 37.4 21.07 86.85 

AC 9.97 28.02 10.93 51.07 46.46 

LMAF  6.215 28.81 28.13 36.85 52.02 

HMAF  11.77 26.11 15.95 46.16 50.91 
 
Table 2: XR Fanalysis of ash obtained from coals                                                                                                                                                      

Coal Source 

Constituents of Ash% 

SiO2 Al2O3 
Fe2O

3 
CaO MgO K2O Na2O 

LC 41.05 15.03 17.76 5.94 1.42 0.39 0.18 

AC 45.48 27.39 5.6 4.06 2.02 1.32 0.73 

LMAF  50.22 25.55 4.66 3.83 1.93 1.92 0.99 

HMAF  45.69 20.84 6.68 6.19 2.35 1.26 0.84 

 

Conclusion 

 

The following conclusions can be drawn from this 

study: 

1. Influence of relative humidity and temperature 

was measured ongrind ability of Pakistani and 

Afghan coals. It was found that an increase in the 

atmospheric relative humidity from 65% to 82% 

has enhanced the total moisture content of coals up 

to 8.11% which resulted in the reduction of HGI 
value up to 4.76 in the case of hard coals while it 

showed an increase in the HGI value by 11.85 in 

the case of a soft coal. Similarly, change in air 

dried coal samples, reduction in HGI value of hard 

coals from 4.54 to 5.65 while it exhibited an 

increase in the HGI value by 4.89 in the case of a 

soft coal.  

2. Total moisture content (as received),air dried 

loss and Total moisture content(air dried) of a coal 

is affected by the atmospheric percentage relative 

humidity which influences its Hardgroove 

Grindability Index. This consequently affects input 

required for coal pulverization which is substantial 

varying from 5KWh/ton to 15 KWh/ton. 

3. Hardgroovegrind ability index of a coal can 

reasonably be predicted by making use of its 

proximate analysis results. 

4. Lower Al2O3 and higher Fe2O3 contents in a coal 

ash give higher values of HGI and vice-versa. 
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Research Highlights 

 

Physicochemical characterization of coals was 

done. 

Impact of relative humidity and temperature on the 
HGI of four coals selected from Pakistan and 

Afghanistan was measured and it was found that 

atmospheric relative humidity has a direct impact 

on the grind ability of coals. 

 

Limitations 

 

This study determined the Influence of relative 

humidity and temperature on grindability of 

Pakistani and Afghan coals. It is focused on two 

coals only due to limited resources because it was 

not a funded project. 

Recommendations 

 

It is recommended to study the influence of relative 

humidity and temperature on grindability of 

different coals from different provinces of Pakistan 

and make a comparison with Afghan coal as 

weather conditions of both countries are almost 

same. 
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